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Sunday's INDEPENDENT Will be a dou-

ble number of sixteen pages filled to

overflowing with good things. The

special Montana feature will be a full

and accurate acldiount of the famous

Castle district, including the flourishing

towns of White Sulphur Springs and

Castle, their resources and their future.

Ths wdvl be the most careful and cor-

reot description of this great region yet

published.
Among the other etriking specialties

of this number will be an illustrated

article, "Queene of Ghost Land," an ac-

count of some queer old women of the

witch family; "To Europe Without

Crof possing the Atlantic," showing our
new way around the world; "From the

Mother's Lips," or how some of our

great men first got their inspiration; a

Decoration Day poem "A Pavan of

Peace," written especially for Tiff IN-

DEPENDENT, by Ella Wheeler Wibox;

"A Triumph of Unveracity," one of

Howard Fielding's capital humorous

sketches; Ellen Osborn's illustrated

fashion letter for June; New York gos-

sip; doings of Helena society; European

correspondence; gossip of the day, etc.,

etc.
Advertisers should hand in their

favors for this special edition not later

than six o'clook to-night to secure choice

of position and classification.

THE ITATA. VI
The Charleston has reached Callao on w

the Peruvian coast, and still no news of
the Itata. If the reiterated report is p
true that the insurgents intend to peace- d
filly surrender the elusive craft to the

authorities of the United States, we
presume that international law will set- t
tle the question in dispute. A better v
escape from the rather awkward pre- o
dicament we can scarcely imagine, and b
the administration should feel inclined
to be grateful for its possible good for- !
tune. If the Charleston had succeeded c
in the object of its voyage, it would ,
have captured the insurgent vessel c
either on the high seas, or, perhaps, in n
some foreign port, both of them die- v
tinotly outside the jurisdiction of this
country. That, we believe, is a pre-
cedent to be carefully guarded against. f
In possible controversies with foreign 8
powers, it might in the future place this c

country in a very ugly corner, from t
which we should hardly escape without
a greater pecuniary expense than we l

might have averted by the forcible t
seizure of the Itata. C

A reference to the briefs of our own a
counsel in the celebrated Alabama case G
makes it plain that our home authori-
ties took a decided position on the point t
that on the high seas or in a foreign s
part a neutral power may not capture a I
vessel, unless she is a slaver, a pirate, i
an enemy or a craft of the country that v
makes the capture. This standpoint is s
maintained by later and reliable authori-
ties on international law. The Itata is
certainly not a slaver. She cannot be said
to be an enemy, for this country is at
peace with all the world. As certainly
she is not an American craft, and the
only ground on which we could take a
stand in defense of her capture, would
be that she is a pirate. Rather shaky
ground that is. A pirate is defined to
be a vessel which sails under the Hag of
no recognized power, and preys upon
the commerce of every nation. The
first half of the description might fit the
Itata fairly well, for as an insurgent
craft she was not floating the flag of any
recognized power. But as regards the
second part of the accusation, the de
tense might adapt the Weller form of
legal tacties and prove an "alibi."

The news of the vessel's surrender
will be good news. Whatever party
prevails at the close of the Chilian war,
we shall be in a safe position. If Bal-
maceda succeeds in keeping his grasp on
power, we can point with satisfaction to
the means we took to prevent the suec
cessful accomplishment of the Itmta's
mission. If the congressio :al party
overthrows the present government, the
surrender of the vessel by the insur-
gents themselves will leave no room for
bitter feeling between the two coun-
tries. Sitting on the fence has its ad-
vantages occasionally.

Tss McKinleyites would do well to
take a lesson from the fate of poor
Italy which has also tried a policy of
hostile tariff legislation toward her
neighbors. Instigated by Germany and
her own foolish ambition, Italy a few
years ago broke her friendly trade rela-
tions with France and began a war of
tariff discrimination against her power-
ful neighbor. France promptly retalia-
ted in kind. The Contemporary Re-
view, in an interesting article, shows
how disastrous this discrimination has
been to Italy. In 1887 the exports of
Italy amounted to 1,1'3,6.CO.531 lire. In
1888 they had fallen to 967,412,939 lire,
thus showing a falling off of 142,249 ,59J
llre; and in 1889 of 150,000,000 lire, (~i,-

000,000,) the exports then only amount-
ing to 950,64,760 lire. - The Review thus
paints the results:

"One may easily imagine what dis-
tress this falling off of more than an
eighth of the exports must have
brought about in numberless industrial
families. But the rupture of commer-
cial relations, having taken place under
conditions which led to political irrita-
tion, had still graver consequences in
the ruin of public credit. The French
money market, which from time im-
memorial had been that on which Ital-
ian finance chiefly leaned, was suddenly
closed. Italian paper ceased to be nego-
tiable and commercial bills to be dis-
counted. Hence the extreme difficulty
which the state has had in tiding over
its difficulties by means of financial ex-
pedients. Hence, also, the stoppage of
a great number of industries which de-
pended upon credit given by French dis-
count banks. Foremost among these
industries is the building trade, the
cessation of which has thrown number-

less bread-winners out of employment
and brought the plague of pauperism,

with attendant starvation, on so many
Italian cities. What can be more heart-

rending than the sight, for instance, in
the capital of whole d'stricts covered
with half-finished houses which were to

have been splendid habitations, but are
now beginning to look like ruins. Never,

perhaps, was costly architecture so
quickly or so strikingly reduced to a
state of ruin as in the splendid neigh-
borhood of the Villa Ludovisi, the Porta
Salaria, the Porta Pis, and the Prati di
Castello, each of which is a town of
grandiose mansions, doorless, window-
less, and rootless."

THF more an evil practice or a fraud
is legislated against the more it seems
to thrive. The various trusts never
flourished so luxuriantly as they have
done since laws were enacted to crush
them. The law iptended to destroy the
spurious trade has resulted in increas-
ing the traffic in oleomargarine, and the
more the cigarette is legislated against
the more its consumption increases.
The output of cigarettes throughout the
country for the month of March
amounted to 250,501,860, against 154,-
2.34,800 during the same month of last
year. This shows the enormous increase
of 96,267,060. The output of cigars
throughout the country for the month
of March amounted to 336,552,300,
against 330,456,093 during the same
month of last year. These figures show
but the slight increas of 6,096,207 in
favor of March of the current year.

A pamphlet which has been generally
scattered in eastern cities gives several ex-
agerated statements about the wealth, re-
sources and business of the city of Helena,
and includes the declaration that the tom-
porary capital has an excellent supply of
water. Notoriously, Helena is desperately
in need of a water supply, and its wants in
this respect cannot be met without the ex-
penditure of a big pot of money.-Anacon-
da Standard.

Instead of being in need of a water
supply Helena has the best water sys-
tem in Montana. Our water company
with its present facilities can supply not
only this city but Butte and Anaconda
besides, and then have a surplus left.
We have a supply sufficient for 75,000 to
100,000 people. The Standard should
come to town occasionally and see how
we have solved the water question suc-
cessfully for ten years to come. It
might get some hints of value to Daly-
ville.

PRoTEcTION organs are parading the
fact that a New York newsboy was
fitted out in a complete new suit, in-
cluding cap, shoes, stockings and neck-
tie, for $1.51.

There is another side to the story,
however, which the New York Herald
thus states: "During a rainstorm the
cap shrunk so it wouldn't fit the head
of a pin, the paper soles of the shoes
dropped off in the street, the necktie
assumed the dimensions of a piece of
thread, and as for the "complete new
suit," the seams broke loose and the
poor fellow had to hire a cab to take
him home for fear Anthony Comstock
would arrest him for indecent expo-
sure."

THE Butte Inter Mountain confirms
the report that the Union Pacific is
coming to Helena, and says editorially:

'Probably the main object of Mr. Dil-
ion's tour is to look into the scheme of
building the Union Pacific into Helen a
from a point near Dillon down the Jef-
ferson canyon. The enterprise is feasi-
ble and the result both to the railroad
and the capital would be most excellent.
The country to be opened by such an
extension is rich in mining and agricul-
tural resources and would soon become
one of the most thickly settled portions
of the state. Mr. Dillon is a practical
manii and cotlld not fail at once to note
tte advantages of such a line."

(;ov. CAll nErlh,, of Ohio, has made a
splendid record and he will be renomi-
nated. His re election is doubtful.
Ohio is a pretty sure republican state.
Last year, when the democratic tidal
wave swept the country, the republicans
wore still able to elect their state ticket
by a good majority, and I he chances are
that McKinley will carry the state this
year. Campbell is a great campaigner,
however and the fight will be hot and
close.

Mns. H•l.. (;ocuAi , of nludiana. who
accused the senators on the Itearst. fu-
neral train of becoming too bibulous,
declares she has another sensation in
store. "You wait," she says, "until I
tell about the preosidential special, and
then you will gasp for breath." Great
heavens! WVhat is it' Was the-re a case
of American ch'ampagne aboard?

On the Altar of Vaulty.

A malicions maid who had to leave the
service of the Princess Frederick Charles of
Prussia agaiunst her will has been telling in
the most plausible way the means which her
loyal highness adopts to maintain a slim
waist despite her advancingyears. Accord-
ing to this authority the process is as fol-
lows: When her royal highness has almost
finished her toilet the services of two sturdv
maids with remarkably long hands are re-
quisltionod. These servitors press the sides
and front of the co:sst while the mnistress
of the robes pulls the laces with all her
might and is not allowed to relax her efforts
until the princess by a little easp indicates
that the pressure has become almost un-
bearable.

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.

The marriage of Miss Elaine Goddale to
Dr. Enastman, the well-known SBlow Indian
who was graduated from Dartmouth col-
lege and the Boston University ilhool of
Medicine, will take place June 15.

Mrs. Katie Pier, of Milwaukee, is a law-
yer and court commissioner; her husband
is a lawyer, and one of her daughters haa
already been admitted to the bar, and two
more are studying with the same end in
view.

Miss Alice Victoria Murphy, of Buffalo,
N. Y., the daughter of a former secretary of
the prince of Wales, is said to have fallen
heir to $250,000. Miss Murphy has been
earning her living as a governess and seam-
stress.

Alma Tadema's popularity is now at its
height and London picture buyers are pay-
ing liberally for any of his productions.
Three of his Italian pieces were in the San-
turce collection, and at the recent sale real-
iced $87,250.

Tho phonographio message of Cardinal
Manning to Capdinal Gibbons was heard by
the latter dignitary on Monday, after which
he spoke into the instrument a brief but
affectionate reply, which will soon be trans-
mitted to England.

Mr. George W. Childs has presented to
the Mount Vernon regents the proof-sheet
of the American Daily Advertiser, dated
Sept. 15, 1796, containing the farewell ad-
dress of Washington, corrected by himself.
The relic is handsomely framed in hard
cherry.

The statue of the late Hon. S. S. Cox,
which has been paid for by contributions
from the letter carriers of the different cit-
ies, and is to be unveiled in New York on
July 4, is now completed. Upon the pedes-
tal will appear the names of the cities sub-
scribing, in which Boston will appear sec-
ond to New York.

The queen of Madagascar lately took her
yearly bath, a function that was attended
by the singing of hyme, the firing of artil-
lery and the beating of drums. It is pre-

sumed that she was still recognized upon

emerging, for afterwards she was greeted
by her subjects as she moved among them
"gorgeously arrayed wearing all the crown
jewels and sprinkling the spectators with

water taken from the bath."

John Brougham, who had something of
the genius and character of his gifted coun-
tryman, Sheridan, once made a brilliant
remark which rivalled Sheridan's best bon
mot. On the occasion of a benefit accord-

ed him someone threw upon the stage at the
close of the performance a purse of gold.

which he picked no, and after examining it
said: "Ladies and gentlemen, circum-
stances compel me to pocket the insult; but
(looking grim) I should like to see the man

who would repeat it!"-Ladies' Home
Journal.

Ada Dyes' Autograph.

When last in Washington Ada Dyas hap-
pened to call on Miss Kate Field at the
Shoreham simultaneously with Charles

Warren Stoddard, the poet.

"Do write in my album," said Mr. Stod-
dard.

"I can't," replied Miss Dyes. "Writing
is not my forte."

"Never mind," chimed in Miss Field,
"let us all lend a hand. Let's make
something rhyme with Dyes. There's Ana-
nias."

"Pious," added the poet.
"And let whatever is written be strictly

on the bias." continued Miss Field.
Thereupon the following remarkable

rhyme was evolved:
Washington, Sunday, bright, serene and

pious,
In Kate Field's eyrie-strictly on the bias-
Your friend and fellow sinner, ADA DYAB.

-Kate Field's Washington.

The Editor's Winning Pair. 1
The editor of the Bartlett Democrat is -

well fixed. He said last week:
"The Democrat will be gotten out by our

two children, Rosabel and James, aged
fifteen and thirteen years respectively, dur-
ing our absence at Corsicans. Any local
items handed in to them will be appre-
ciated by the editor."

After he went the young ones said:
"During his absence the paper is in

charge of 'us children,' and if he don't re-
turn too soon we expect to make a real live M
paper out of it. If you owe the concern or
anything please call and settle at the Pi
earliest possible moment, as it takes money tu
to buy ice cream, soda water and keep the in

paper going."-Galveston News.

To Be Eaten With the Fingers.

Olives, to which a fork should never be
applied. C

Asparagus, whether hot or cold, when B
served whole, as it should be. o

Lettuce, which should be dipped in the B
dressing or in a little salt.

Celery, which may be properly placed on
the table cloth beside the plate. ci

Strawberries, when served with the stems J,
on, as they are in the most elegant houses. g

Bread, toast and all tarts and small rn
cakes. ri

Cheese, which is invariably eaten with the
fingers by the most particular people.

Even the leg or other small tieces of a
bird are taken in the fingers at fashionable
dinners.

A Tape Doctor.

A man-of-war doctor, whose name is un-
fortunately lost to posterity, had a simple
method of locating a man's ailment and
alleviating it (save the mark) by drastic
and infallible remedies. He would tie a
piece of tape around the waist of the com-
plaining mariner and command him to de-
clare whether his paif existed above or be-
low the tape, If above an emetic and if
below a dose of salts followed as a matter
of course.

THE HEATHEN CHINEE.

A Califoruino Reads Between the Lines-
Ilteoestiugg Facts.

"Ever hear the application of Bret
Harte's 'ieathen Chines?"' asked Capt. J.
T. bmith, of San Francisco. "There is a
story behind it that I don't believe one
easterner in a thousand knows, although its
pretty well understood on the coast. Good
poem in itself, of course, but its instan-
taneous hit in the west was due to the story
between the lines.

"You remembier the tale, of course-how
a Chinaman was being done up in a euchre
game until he got on to the angle, so to
speak, and began to hold out cards on the

i pair. And then:
t I l,,ked da NyeAni i'' e luokel at ime
An•ie-.o cais iti a nigh:

i an Ithlsi thinge I,"?
We're rlined by ('ilfol"o cIheai labor.

And w:, thi un tiiiIIt iatbhn ('hineo.
"Now let me give you the story. When

e the famous Six companies of Sun Fr:inciscof began importing Chinameo, they went to
n manufacturers and offered to sell their la -

r bor. 'l'hei' wrk ten, twelve, fifteenn huLms a day for about 0•) cents a day.

"Well. tlh;ti was too good a thing for theI- manularturers to overlook. They were

it paying :Vl and $t a day for white labor and

v here was a chance for ethem to increase
-their profits by decreasing their expenses.

Is They made arrangements with the Six cow-
s panios and began putting Chinamen into'r their factories. 'The Chinamen were read-

ts ily farmed out like slaves, being entirely in I
-s the power of the Six cunipanies.

- "There was no cry of Chinese cheap la-
bor then except from a few workmen. Thei

manufacturers were satistleds they had the
beet of it.

"The Chinamen were qulok to learn and
soon knew every detail of the mentafasture
of oigar, boo, shoe!,ote, Then they held
the winning hand ad began to play it.
They had learned the trade and began to
set up for themselves. They drew out of
the white men's employ. They lived in
bunks in their faotories and worked more
hours day than a white man eonld and
live, They bean L:eating their former em-
plovers at their own game. And then-
well, then '1 looked at Nye agad Nys looked
at me,' etc.

"See the appllcation now? That's what
made it such a succese-an instantaneous
success-on the Pacifi coast."-Chioago
Tribune.

THE WORLD GLORIFIED

By the Goed Deeds of Its Unmarried
Weomen.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore lately spoke in
Boston on "The Women Who Do Not
Marry." She said:

The world would not be what it is to-day
were it not for the work of unmarried wom-
en who have gone into hotpitals and pris-
ons and among disease and sorrow and suf-
fering, laboring for love with the spirit of
Christ.

Every woman's heart thrills when she
calls the roll: Harriet Martinean, the great
pioneer of the higher education of women,
leaving behind her a literature of honor,
morality, high ethics; Sarah Martin, who
came before Elizabeth Fry in prison work:
Florence Nightingale, the pioneer of sani-
tary work in war: the Carey sisters, Abby
May, Frances Power Cobbe and Harriet
Hosumer.

The world is glorified by its unmarried
women and filled with their good deeds.

Boyers and parlners found for opportanies i;
all lines of business. ('ompetont clerks furni•h
ed for any position. High references. Western
Business Agency, Minneapolis, Minn.
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THE PLEASURE STEAMER,

"JOSE OF J-IELENA,"
Makes regular tr:ps through "Gate of Mountain"
on the Missouri river, from Hilger's Landing to
Picn a Canyon and Beartooth Mountain and re-
turn, on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Sundays, dur-
ing the present navigable season, having Hil-
ger's Landing at 11 a. m. and return by 3:30 p m.
of same day. Will also make special trips with
parties of ten persons or more on Mondays.
Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays, during same
hours of the day. Fare for one person to Picnic
Canyon and return tn regular trips. $2.50; to
Beartooth Mouniain, $3. For parties of fifteen
or more persons, $2 ach 'o Picnic Canyon, and
Beartooth 12.50. Special trple for parties of ten
or more to Picnic Canyon $2.50; to Heartooth $3.
For parties of fifteen or more on aseoial trips
$2 each. For parties of fifteen or more on spe-
cial or regular trips, including conveyance per
John Zeigler's hand-wagon. from Helnms to Hil-
ger'e, and from Hilger's to Picnic ('anyon and
return to Helena, leaving Helena at 7 a. m. and
return at 8:30 p, m. same day, 3:l pr terson.

N. HILI'lR, Proprietor.

:. FOR SALE! .:"

4,000 HEAD
Good, Young Stock Sheep.

2,500 J-IEPD
Three and Four-year old

W ethers.

Can deliver July 1, 1891.
For particulars, write or call
t o011l

JOS. HIRSHBERG,
Fort Benton, Mont.

HERIIFF'8 HALE-AlTI'l' t- 4,'iLIEN
Ilain'lR, ivs. Mary C. Lunn and GeorI., lunn,

dlfendlan:ts.r Under and by virtue of an order f 'ale and
,lecr' of ftoe:loturc and sale iu,::l oit of thsS•istricl colrt of the First Judicial d;a: i:i of tie
state of Mlonta, a, il and for the county of I owisSand 'slarkse, in to, 2ith day o.f .lay, A. D. 1891, io

t h abhove entitled mclio. wheroiu .\rth lr 'Blrien
thie ahov, h .a' in-d plasintill, olitine ia 5ndgment
and decre of fiorvrlo:.ure and suo, laminst Mary
i' Llnninlli i.'rgs o Lun:. inn. enan . on shu
thll day ot A,: il, A. 1I. 18.,11. for ith, ,c n of ih7._7

bu•oid,' intr5t. ro-t, unl a'lorloy feet. which
Sil dscrI wa- oi, tihe 9th ldaly f A l i. A. D).
I 18)1. recordd in judgment ,ook No. I" of said

ourt at Ini ' :s..,i, i amt commadd to iell all
that lrallin Ill. Iir~eu or parcel of Indt, situate,

n lyingrand bhing in tie counnty of , wvi* andl:o Clarke. ia' f Mouasan, arnd i o.lsed anil do-

.0 ahrib ul na hti'sf.<e to-wit:
II I.ut numba r ltn oth blotk ier Irseven

of llslrnin, a. apli aro by the ,ltiiial alas tint o:af
i on hit i in l "i+ c"he of hell iisitllll iclk s nl re-re 

cordir sf tal l.ewis and C;ask coilelt.

SI L'uSli• .o le, is hsreby givnn that on cri'lay,
id the 10thl Iat of Jones. A. i). 9, at 12 o'clocrk inm.

e'of tliatr dy :t thl front door of It s cenit house,
ile+ena, Lewi.s an C'larke coun'y. Montana, I
will. in oledliont to ald ordclr sl -alr anl deirceei- iif f's.enloeu,+ nod ale.o tel thie +bovntdteeriled
to prOte t

,
, or r, muchl II e.of as rtony ie-

.- nec Carny to s'tis'y said judgment. Withi IIteresi.
in I ant 'o,+., Is tile lglhest and beat bidder for cais

I in hand.
Gslvrn nder my hand this 27th day of May. A.

e i CHAS. M. JEkI'FFEI•, 8hetifi.

THE BENVER BUILDING,
BROADWAY ` WARREN ST.

Will be Ready for Oeecupaney by June 1.

Tenants wanted for two stores, complete with every
convenience. AlsQ office rooms on second and third floors
to let. Rents low. Apply to WALLACE & THORN-
BURGH, Agents, First National Bank Building.

----- --------- '

=THE DENVER BUILDING,
BROADWAY AND WARREN ST.

-_ -, -- , mT---~I~1.

MAN
ONEY TO LOAN

I am prepared to make loans promptly on IM.
PROVED PROPERTY in the

CITY OF HELENA,
-AND-

Ranckes in Jflontana.
lo delays. Funds always on hand. Correspond-

ence solicited.

H. B. PALMER.
Boo'm 15, Merchinta National Bank Buildin,

MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED

RIANTCH.
2,000 acres, well improved end thor-

oughly irrigated, on fine range at $6 an
acre; 500 head of cattle and 40 hornes.
Will sell esparately or together, at a
great bargain.

BllAAINS IN IELENA REAL ESTATE

W. E. GOK,
REJ1L ESTATE.

Roams 14 anl 15. G1o Block,

Real [state and Mines,

OFFICE:

Easement Power Block, corner
Sixth Avenue and Main Street,

HELENA.

SOTI('E TO bTO('KHOLDEIIR UF THE
SMao Mining and Idl|tint t ompvnuy--Yo, urharebh noatifid thatartig of ei n rutC•.rkhoulss

ot the Minc Mining and Milling cnmpauy will be
held aI tha otdi. of Walsh J Newman. l11 ant
'Al Power hJek, in lch naa city. ALewL tN dSCarkele. Muoty.a 1Atrof lanton1s the :'d lay
of June. A .IJ l,9l, at 10 ,,'nl n. a o of alsil.day. 'h, obljectl anid pnrl..r of said meet•lg Is
to sell or dilspo• of il1e oetir prouyerty f said
Ma Miuin and W~lilling rnompany, 'olstlati of
theI Mm" lMc and (.old B,1 i I' de. it uated In the
( y()he thinlnt d.slrict, Lewia anid c'larke couty.
state of Montana

h Oien uider our bhand this 20th day of April.
At. D . 09I.r

L THIJMAM JEOKIN.
J C. MoCCANN.A JNO. J. FALLON.

Trnustes.
Halo oi.moania. LarIl 0 11.

(UR SPECIA SkIE FOR THIS WEEK
Will be a

Sensatio3 in Pants.

We will place on sale this week about
350 pairs of pants in all wool, oassimeres,
worsteds, cheviots. etc. These pants are the
best values ever offered in the Helena cloth-
ing market and will be sold at the very low
price of

$4, $4, $4, $4.
Every pair of them is worth from $4.50

to $7.50. We want to clean house and want
to reduce our stock, hence this reduction.

Come and see us as you always need an
extra pair of pants.

GANS & KLEIN,
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashera


